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JAMES GORDON BENNETT,
Ogtct, JV 148 yVium street, 6c*.u Btdcman anJ Spruce street*,

eppwite I)r. Spring's Ckurck, buemrnt jtmy.
TERMS FOR ADVERTISING.

I square a year, $)0 00 I 1 squara 2 weeks, $2 25
" S months, 8 90 I "1 week,1 75
- 2 months, 6 60 "3 Hays,1 00
* I month, . 3 00 | " 1 insertion, . 0 50

Sixteen lines make a tquirc.

JEFFERSON INSURANCE COMPANY,
Mn No. 10U Chatham street, near Pearl street..This Companycoctinue to Insure again»t loss or damage by Fire, on goods,

wsrea, merchandise, household furniture, buildings, and warehouse*.
DIRECTORS:

The*. T. Woodruff Alexander Masterton
John C. Merrill Caleb V. Tunis
Win. Bradford Samuel Webb
Beujauin R- Ksbuo John Clapp
John H. Lee Joseph Evans
Muaes Tucker Wm. H. Ireland
Thsnwon Price Stephen Lyun
Thomas W. Thome Dnid Rogers
JohnR. Dawson Walter Petk.
David Jacot

THOMAS T. WOODRUFF, President.
WM. S. TIIORNE, Secretary
XT All letters must be post paid. jaa 8-lw

{VIEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE*TRUST
x » i/U>iirAni..rcntiu laay pfetl insurances Willi this U«apanyan their awn Hyps, or the tires of otheri, and either for the
whole duration of life, or for * limited period. The payments of
premmaa may be either oa^de annually, »r in a JTosa turn:

Premiums on is* hundred dollars for one year.
Art. 1 rear. Age. 1 year Age. lyear Age. 1 year.
14 * 73 36 1 *7 38 I 48 50 196
15 77 27 1 12 39 IS) 51 1 97
IS 0 «4 38 1 20 40 1 69 53 2 03'
17 ON 39 138 41178 58 2 10
it 89 30 1 31 42 1 85 54 2 18
10 090 31 1 33 43189 56 232
at 0 91 3J 133 44 1 90 56 247
31 0 93 33 1 34 « 191 57 2 70
22 094 34 1 36 46 192 58 3 14
33 0 9? 35 13S 47195 59 3S7
24 * 90 36 1 39 48 1 94 00 4 35;
» 1 no 37 I 43 49 1 95
Monty ill lie received In deposit by the Company, and held in

Mat, upon which interest will be allowed a* follows:
Upon any stna orer $100, iredeemable far 1 year, 4J per ct

*" * 100, " for5 months, 4 pel ct,
-" 100, " for 2 montJu, 3 parct

TRUSTEES.
Wm. Bard, Saml. Thompson, H. C. De Itham,
Thooias W. Ludlow, Isaac Bronson, Jonathan Uoodhue,
Wat. It. Lavrnce, Peter Rerasen. James MrBride.
Jacob Lirillard, Stephen Wan-en, John Ralhbxne, Jr.
John Duer, James Kent, P. O. Stuyresant,
Peter Harmony, Nathaniel Prime, Thoa. J. Oakley,
S. Van Rensaellaer, N. Devereun, Steph'n. Whitney,
Joha G. CosUr. Beni. Knower, Joha J. Astor,
Thoa. SutTero, Oulian C. Vetp'.anck, Beuj. L Swaa,
Jno. Mason, Cornelius W. Lawrence.

WM BARD, President.
R. A. N1COLL, Secretary
f*. U. JOHNSTON, Physician to the Company. Sep 9-ly
CHURCH IN CHAMBER 8TUeTT
OPPO.S1 1'K THE CITY HALL, FOR SALE..The
coa«ittory of the Reformed Presbyterian Charch in the

city of New York, offer for > il their church and grounds ia Cham-
ber street, adjuning the Saving* Bank, including a three (lory brick
How aad tut, immediately in Am rear on Iteed street. The church
wa» huiit in the most substantial m.inner by days' work, and is capableof heiar site ed to (neat advantage into lliian, Htares, « Hotel
or Bath, batag very near the Manhattan abater works. The house
in Bead street, was im built in the best mipner, and being cooaertedwith the Chunber street Lots, is a KreaO'iv-snUge shavM the
parchwer desire to alter it f r either at the above purposes. Possessionimmediately. For further particular*, apply to WM. P.
HAWE8. Esq.'corner of Wall ami Nassau street, or RICHARD
OAKLET, Real Estate Aeent. No. 4'J Pine street. jan 8-1w

rjREEtWICH COAL. fARUS.-^ M udson eor-
V* nerof Leror, n t|J Hudson comer of Amos street,WM ITALLk. LAWTON respectfully inform their, friends and the c.»suusers of Anthracite Coal that they are daily receiving cargoes of
eery superior quality Schuylkill Coal, warranted k> be eqnd to anyCaai said id this market (under any name,) they would call attention
partktdariy to the Sponn and Hate Veins. Prom their arrangemeatsthis year thij feel satisfied Ihcy will be able U> give taliaf.v-
lien to consumers boll, as' o quality and price.

Orders strictly attend*, to.
Orden received bjr A. De Camp k Co. 34 Wall streot; or to A

Tea Eyck, !82 Washingt.vn street; J. O. Roorback, 195 Bow err ; or \
teither oftlieir yards. JAMES D. W. WHITHALL.
^31 UN W. LAWTON.

HPIIE LATE PI RE..'Thesubscnber is preparing s eor ;
i rert picture of the recent conflagration in this city, which will

be'published on Monday next, and offered for sole at hia store No
4* Cmirtlaixl,corner of Greenwidh sireet Tbe artist employed byhim is every way competent for the task of giving a true representationof this dreadful event and of its distressing and praiseworthyincidents.

HENRY R. ROBINSON.
XT The publication of the above is unavoidably postponed for a

few days in cotasequance of the great labor of the .artists; the pubUsherbeing determined to present the public with a unique and
Aniibed picture. dec 29-tf r(». R.{
rkE*eRV|NG ATTKNT10N.-K1HE TEETH: j" a HE TE ETH.Proru Dr. S. O. Paysick, Surgeou Denth;
of Philadelphia:.

Messrs. Burnetii. Co.,.I am not in the habit uf making out cer-
tifieates »f recoixmenJation for any kind of medicine whatever, but
as y»«t hadthegooduess to present me wtth a box ot Dr. Slillotau's
Magnetic Odontic a, it would ill become me to withold my unbiassed
opinion at such an invaluable preparation for the Treth. Its medi-
euiai propvme*, ir*m my ri^rience, ore admiraDiy adapua to tne
alienation of th.it 'icnirM(i»e pain, the taoth ache; and I believe
k to be a hesltb presenraiire fur the teeth and (Hint, anil il cannot
ha too hif Ijr rwuniuK-ndeil tu every family who desire cleanliness
of the uwuth, as t»ell at iti fortify the teeth Mid ciiim, which is the
nasi effectual step towards preferring the teetn in a sound s ale,
and preventing that dreadful scourre.the toothache.
Tne above article ii for «4e at Patrick Dickie1*, 413 Broadwar,

corner of Lispenard street; J. Byrne's,68 Bowery,ctroerof Walker
tree!; and at P. Burnet It Co.'*, 510 Greenwich street, two doors

feato* Spring. Piie<-$1. jan4-tf
ytJMVGATlVG PASTIL.L.ES AND ODOR1WFROl'S POWDER, for perfuming a id fumigating moms..
Fur tick rooios especially, these articles are pre-eminently «erviceMe.emitting an agreeable fragrance and at the same time destroyingoirnpU tely any unpleasant 'inell.

Also, Schr»ber*i celebrated Pomatum, for the rapid growth ofthe
hair^ Compound Aromstir Kreosote Tooth wash, prepared from the
genuine ReichewbjckV Kteusote, for cleansing and pteservin; teeth ;
Compound Rrmsote Tooth Aclie Drops, fur the tnstantaneons reliefof the I-*ilh nche; Compound Sjrrupef H -trebound aid Boneset
for the enre of aolds, coughs, kc.; C'»mp-und concentrated Syrup
of ^anaparillo, together with AVinond Oum, Capiltjirr, and a

large *nd choice is-ortmerit of other Srrups Swi'u'i Panacea,
Lee's Pills, Moffafl's Vegetable Life Pills, and a large rai iety of
tlier patent medicines, <11 waranled g- nuine.
The ahore artirlr* to ho hail. wh-iU-sale or retail at

FORTKNBACH k MILVE'S. |
j»n1-lm* 14 Hud imu wr^* Rffd Ureet.

CHOUGHS, COUGHS..COKBYNS COUGII LoicnS*e«. prepare.! by Corby n & Co., Holborn, Lorvlon..
TUe*e Lozengei an* universally allinred, by physicians of the
highc t «tan.!irg. to He one of the hrst preparation* for the cure of
Coughs, Colds, A«thm*«, Vc.,eeer offered to the pabflr; many th n-tandperson* have experienced their bip|f and tiinUry eSFrtto^ j
many of who'n hare been by asthmatic and consomplive complaint*
reduce to the hrink of the <nve. They promote a free and easy
expectation, and remove any .t#*»J* ncy to inflammation or sorenestofthe Inn"*, *li r' or ounculty ofbre«fhing, an ! the g- neraloppres?iwii wheh li. rrupt* respiration, ir Jtc.. Price 50 cents
per box. A single b.»i will be found sufficient to remare th* mo*t
obstinate case*. Foi sale by G. COLBY, chemist, kc. 351 Pearl,
corner of Frankrul St., Franklin Square, the only agent in the

city. dec 15 1m*

GEXUIXE POLANDHI A OIL.-A sure East
Indian cure fur the Rheum »ti«n..This PoUitdria <HI is the

essential oil extracted frum the PolmJria tree, and is in infallrle
cure fcrth.it di«!res«inj disorder, the rhcumitifm, in all 'its stirpes.
F.r sale by P. B«io«t II Co, 510 Greenwich street, two daori be-
low Spring; Patrick Dicki , 413 Broadwar. corner of Liiper.ard
trwt t J. Sjrate, 63 Bowery, corner of Walker reet; and Dr.
Gnion. corner of Grand street and the Bowery. Price $2. jan5-tf
*D D88IA ISINGLiA8S,of superior qualitr. fur sale whole
ftiale awl retail, by RU8HTON.lt ASPINWALL,

1

HE H
NEW-YORK, FRIDAY

The truth will prevail:-cektain
DISEASES CURED.. !>r. GvxxlwillS Gor.orrhf. Jiitl

Gleet DeU*rpe*L TUe only infalliM*- reiuedy ever discorded for
wuuoi nr« dim u»«i, it now " C'-uit tuu well knwii aft J et'abli*he<iin all parti o( the Kingdom ( require any <- uiin-Mt. It)
uuivci»ai -uccm which in « »** instance has ever failed, ha« wariranted it tu cure in fu< ^y-eighi hour; the most desper.ite u ii iuri.<mmatorycan- ot Uumirrhu. Uieei ml While* in all their »L'^*a..
Strictures, seminal weakm-**, im of Die loins, irritwtion of tlir
urethra and gravel, a* well a» chronic alfectiu:i- of the urinvy Madderand kidney., if ever w vfulfill or wf limp «-anding. Tbi« safe
and wnl; infallible remedy it an agreeable liquid, and its effect* on
coast notion, Iwing composed »f Sar»ap*rilU and the ehnicett preparations,that while it restores the system, its superiority ovei cvely
other medicine of the kiud, only requires 10 limited a trial tu know
it* efficacy. Brery perton that hu mnde u~e of tfiii medicine habeenIlls own phyakian and secret has heeo .ecu red. Having
pnJVed effect Hal ia alnnat two lhnusan.1 cases, and never t» our

knowledge failed ui any one instance. The vast and increasing rale
from the vcutnnendations of the highest medieal character*, at
well at tho*< who have experienced its salubrious and beneficial
effects prove Hs great tuoeis and sapei iority over every other niedi1cine, in being uie ututt vffectual ri tnedy ever discovered for Ute cure
of the above d Mates, giving muscular strength, tnergy and vigorous
health to the whole frame. The must delicate females may take it
with perfect safety. Dr. Goodwill's Determent is a safe, certain
and speedy cure for the above diseases, trom the most recent to the
most protracted cases. It ia ta»en without any risk, inconvenience,
or suspension from businea*. See that } our case is eradiraled, not
patched up by quack doctors or quack incdiciues. Those that make
ute of one »i"#l- buttle may be convinced of the easy method of beingcured. The " motto" of this medicine is, " let every pertun be
their own physician with secrecy." It will prevent the occurrence
of the disease in pervmt, male or female, of the mutt faatidiuu*
delicacy, and it a bleating to human kind It nugtit always to lie a'
hand. N. B. A ward to the wise, take no medicine but the above,
and keen awav fmio ine nnarkr IViHnM

erery public print, and then you take no mercury and tart yourconstitution.
14 We have much pleasure in bearing testimony to this safe anil

efficacious medicine; we do this on grounds of strict impartiality,
knowing several friends whe hare been cured by it" A fact thr.t
we know*
For sale by appointment, by Patrick Dickie, 41) Broadway cornerof L»»penatd-sl.: J. Sruie, corner of Walker-sL and Bowery,

and by P. Burnet k Co. 510 Oreer.'rich-st-, two doors below Spring.
Price 50 cents per Iwttle. jan5-tf
|\OCTOK BOYD* a Member of the Royal College ol

Surgeons in Irrland, aud lately a practitioner in tlie city <il
London, offers hii services to the afflicted {in the treatment of a certaindise.ue. His long experience ind close attention to this class
f campUinis, hit pleasan', safe, and expeditious mode of treatment,

hit extraordinary success during a long and extended practice, and
shore all, his legitimate medical qualifications are a few of the
{rounds on which he rests his claims to publir patronage. In this
if* of empiricism when ignorant pretenders and impudent quacks
aw daily spreading their nets to Ian- the untnry to de<tructit>n, Dr
Boyd would with to raise a frieodly and a warning voice to his fcl.owcreatures, aud tell them to beware of such dangerous persons
Thousand* who wight hare irt-tn at this day, " in the health a;>d
palmy aride of manhood," if tlreir cases had only been treated by
mb* duly qualified, are now numbered amongst the incurable and
'to dean. Apparent cures are very common and easily effected ;
t>ott». ered 'ate Use latent poison, which will otherwise consign its
riclias lis» untmelr grave, belongs to the legitimate province of
ardtciM it Jte hands of a skilful and able pr at'liliooer. T..S. t)t.
ttvyo ! stj, .j* j arii..ng to convince an palauos, by prndncing
or ttoir inspection hi* regular diploma, as a member of the il.iya!
Collage of Surges as in Ireland, and likewise testimonials for caps-
lility aad skill, trum many who are justly considered as lights tnd
ill !! ! III! af their profession. His mode of tretfment is sate, effectualaasl expeditious, not tequiring either Uie use nl mercury, or reitralatin diet or exercise. Recent affections he pledges himself to
tenure radically within a few days, and cases of longer standing
ad greater malignity will be treated with cordiality and skill. In
sny case, the patient may rest asasured, alter baring being discoursedfraas the hands ofDr. Boyd, that his health is established upon a
aauadjtad Arm basis, and that his constitution is renovated and ou-

itapmreo. rm processional Honor ana tuim ate pledged to lhi«. and
b« laden himself that li.'charactrr and standing aie sufficitnf warrantyfur its fulfilnien
The ftrictMt honor and secrecy may in ail cam he relied upon.

Hours of attendance fn.ni 9 o'clock in the morning till 10 at night
( pSl-ly OFFICE, 14 D*rvr si one door from W.irr.
rEJIlIISE HVOEIaVvegetable um- i" t KRSAL MEDICINET manufactured in this cmintrv n*
GEORGE SILVESTER, (from Fnfiind,) whu alone is possessedof the original recipe. Sold in oblong-square tin noxes. nearly
enveloped, with directions tnclo«ed. at $130 and $0,75. being but
all the price of the imported article.

TESTIMONY OK CURE.
New York. November 22. 1835.

Det; Sir.Having a duiire to discharge my obligations to y«»u, as
well as to promote good to suffering humanity, I herewith send you
for publication an extianrdinary case of cure effected by means of
your Hygeian Vegetable Universal Medicine, in the person «f my
son, Ralph, aged about thirteen years; in which I shall endeavor to
be as brief as possible, that you mav be enabled to make it more extesively known. Whilst in Edinburgh, my native place, more
than two years ago, he received a stroke on the elbow with anile, m
severe as to create in the joint what was termed by physician- an
inflammation of the bone, from which he has suffered severe pain
until within i short time past, lie lias been treated by some uf the
most eminent physicians in Scotland, which tended but little to
ameliorate hi* sufferings; consequently I despaired of his ever
again having the former advantage in the use of his afflicted aim.
Happily I was at length induced to make trial of the medicine in
question; from which in a few days use he experienced considerable
relief.afterwards his complaint assumed a more aggravated form, in
the breaking out, 1 suppose, of putrid or acrid humors around the
affected part; hut receiving this as a symptom of the good effects uf
the medicine, your directions were followed, by considerably augmentingthe dose, until he took as many as ten pills a day, from
which he gained great relief, and he is now, after about three months
use, restored to health. I can also Iw.ir testimony to the goed effects
of your medicine in case of fever and ague and other nsnawi complaintsso would recommend those afflicted with any disorder to
est its virtues. Respectfully subscribe.,!, by your obliged, ,

WILLIAM BELL,
Architect and Draughtsman, corner of Hovston and Esscx-st.

Mr. George Sylvester. < ;
Certificates «.f other extraordinary cases in which this invaluable

mcdirine has been equally efficacious, may he seen at the s'ore uf
D. BRYSON, Confectioner, Agent, 143 Fulton i reel, r.ear Broad-

way. dec 3-tf

cjammerin'g cured#.The subscril*r has localsted himself in this city for the purpo-e of curing Stammering
and all ether impediments *f speech. And has taken moms in No.
9 Cuurtlandt street, Western Hotel, where he will attend to all who
may call on him, that may need hi* services. Having been himself
afflicted from childho -d with a distressing impediment uf speech,he availed him«elf of the modes of cure taught by the celebrated
Mrs. Leigh of New Yolk, and Dr. Chapman of Philadelphia withoutsuccess. But after a long and patient investigation of the nalare t
and cause of bis affliction, he has succeeded in inventing a system
entirely new, by which he has cured hims- If and all others who have
made apolic t:on to him. This system has in several instance*
proved successful in cases which had resisted the most skilful treat-
mem iiwni WJirr-, mu »\ n«t- 111 not«e i«uru ui n*u a rompieie cure, a
Being aware of; Ue fact that persons have been in (hi* city who profes- Jsed the art of CMring -tainrnei ing, and who-e sys'en w:ts inadequate
to effect a curt.yet, having spent aNmt a year in the instruction of aothers since effectin* a cure upon himself, he feel* a perfect as urance {
in couiM g before the public of this city, brihgiig ample testimony r
to convince th#1 riwnt -cept:cal of the superiority of his system over aall others, ami the complete success that has in a'l ca-es attended its tapplicnsion. H* has associated with him Mr. J. Sinclair, ricently
one of his pupils, as an assistant. By this arrangement, ladies will |We t uight in a separate clas*.
Terms from 25 to dollars. acpordit to the nature of the ca«e

and the situation of the applicant. A nt.i in all casei will he
guaranteed r the money *.\ ill hr refunded. i jFor further particular* inquire of the tutacriber at hii rooms, or ?bv Utter post paid. 1

jan I2-oin HENUT WELLS, j
RK\VARD.-Lo( on Wednesday 6th in«t., in Broad- f
Wi between Murray and Chamber -ireets or in Chamber

street, Uur-e gold «ral«, two w ith Topaz stones not eneraved, one of
a^ate i ngraved with a French motto; a white cornelia heart tippfdwith fed; a small g©|«! rinoigveite, and a gold watch key, all attachedto a eold hoop. Tl»e finder will receive the above reward bycalling at No. 164 Duane, corner of Hud-on st. jan 7-3t*

NE>V 73HK TATTERSAIiL.'S.-The regularsale? of Horses, Carriages, Harness, Stc. \srif! to tike plar-
at this well known establishment, every Monday, at 12 o'clock
The nest tale will take place on Monday, 18th of January. Ali

Horse?, Carriages, See. intended for this sale, must be shown and en-
tered, on or before Saturday next, 16th instant, at 5 P. M..and as a jlimited number of Hordes only can be taken, early'application is ne- |
cessary in order to insurp a place upon the catalogue. I

JNO. W. WAT80N k Co. 446 Broadway. V
AT PRIVATE SALE.A pair of first rate Bay Horses, 5 yearsold, kind and sound. dec 7-tf j

T7D 1 T
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LrXOWLEDGE, SCIENCE, AND FORTY*Vf!»pht years* experience, is an epifouieof Or. Hour's physio
so ce.ebnued, and known to the public +* a mi miter oftb

11 edical co'Jeget of New York and Bo*ton. Dr. Howe hat devote*
his wh*l* attention U the treatment of certain delicate disease?, fo
upwards *f fortj eijhl rear?, which is suffitieot to convince the m >

sceptical, ot hfi m< rit. Thousands in this city can testify to hi
uniirersJ success in all eases of Gonorrhea, Gleets, Seminal Weak
iiesse?, Seminal Emissions, Whites, 'rritalioii <»f the Kidneys
Bladder, Urinary Canal, and Pwti ale Glands, Pains in the Loins
and all Venereal cases of long stand inf.

Dr. Hone, getting advanced in years, deems it a duty to the public,to *JC* r hi* valuable secret citled 44 Magnum Bonum" a medium
wt.ose virtues are so *el; kuown and so highly appreciated bj
those wh«» have had the good fortune to receive tke opportune anvici
of one »hw labors in thii luaitrh of the pmfrjsi n (upwards o

f»rty~ ight year*,) entitle him to the ven-ratiou >»f the adult purtioi
of the whole world.the many, many thousands he has saved from
the nuii praxis of t e Mineral and ignorant Balsam Capivi, Cubeb
and Turpentine employer*, whose awful r.trjgt-. tuve exceeded if
number those carrr d off by the desolating sword or devastatipf
plague. and sirepj away millions ofthe promisiag pat' lots of our ex
ailed country. luting men and women! do not trifle with yourselves;lie not deluded by the ensnaring venders of dangerous nos
Iruius. Only look at the soothing effet I of Dr. Hone's " Magnun
llonum,' wh»n the unlucky sufferer is writhing wilh insufferable
pain, cursing his file, desponding, heart-broken, almost in the arl
of committing self-destruelion;.then, and then only, will be blesi
Dr. Hone for his aluoat celestial medicine, which wiil and musl
hold its balmy power liimnphant, when Mercury, Capivi, Cubebs
aud Turpentine sli ill have been utterly forgotten. Dr. Hone Jit
firmly persuaded of the excellency of nil "Mag um Bnnum" in
combatting the malignant venereal poison, wilhi ut in tt e least debiliuiingthe natural health of man or woman, neilhtr destroying
the stomach of the person (in his opinion the vu moiiUor centre o{
a human constitutor!,) nor disturbing the mental powers of the alteidyover-sent'bly excited, nervous, and painfully irritable sufferer

l>r. Whitm >re Hate's " Great Good" i» a balmy, southing, reprlling,vegetable prepar it:on, hased on strictly professional principles,combined with anatomical and physiological reasoning and
sound practical experience, aud should lie used by every huwau
being troubled with iheabuve diseases, and who desires to pres- nrt
his natural state of health.

Foi sale by the following respectable diuggislt:.A. Underbill,
38 Beekm n street, curnei of William street; E. Cha-teney, 14-1
Bowry, between Graitil and Bitotne; John Colvill, junior, 488
Broadway, comer of Broome street; and by T. Austin. 45 Carminestreet. Price $2 per botlle. jan 11-tf
Dl'TLER'S COMPOCSI) BALSAMIC fHfc
O PARATION of the Essential Oils of Copaivi and Cisbebs
recommended exclusively at a specific for Gonon+kea and Oleeti,
Numerous well autheiilirateil cases of the extraordinary efficacy ol
this pleasant and valuable composition, are dailjr presented; but lliii
mode of publicity never has, or never will be aoopted in citing individualcases, however extraordinary or miraculous tliey may appear.
hut their simple reromend.ition to ry it produces a greater extensionof its virtues, than would an elaborate thesis on its medicinal effects,interspersed with the particulars ef ten thousand ease. But in
a iii.iiigiiic lumiaunuy, aoumios uirir are nunureus wno iwive nt»t
heard of il, ami are at a loo wlial t« it«ort te, and are prubahly not
lware of the magnitnde of the evil ofrelying »n doubtful medicines;
it, therefore, cannot be deemed imprudent to recommend this as the
firrt article to lie liied in recent casta, for ofleu a few dosei produce
the desired effect.

Differing from the common nostrums that art daily attempted to
'* billed on an intelligent community hy their fraudulent pretentions,courted in general terms, and insultingly offered to cure
"omplainif diametrically opposite in their nature and their properremedies the very antipodes t-j rtch other in their effect. This medicine'ssingular action ii derived from each of its constituent* havingits own peculiar operation on the particular symptom intended to
remote-.the combination and admixture forming an irresistible remitincompatible with the complaint, immediately subduing its virulence,rendering il inert, and pioducing a safe and certain cure.
Surrounding the medicine is a plain treatise, with variwr* recipei»>rall the ditfcimi lymptims, with simple and ea«y instructions on

the first stares of svphilis, observations on unyarsal imposition, xxi
[he lamentablf delusions alien Jant on these complaints.

AGENCIES.
NEW YORK..I0Q Cberrv street.
PHILADELPHIA..363 Market street.
ALBA NY..-46 State street.
NEWARK..354 Broadway. oct3l-tf

n«. ELLIOTT, OCULIST fc PROKESSlfOR OF ANATNMY AND DISEASES OF THE HITMANEYE,No 164 Broadway, ap stairs, begs to inform those who
ire troubled with weak sore inflamed Evffl, or any defect of Vision,
hat tlicy have now an opportunity of getting their eyes PERFECTLYCURED, (without an operation) by the aid of skill,
nedicine and glasses. Dr. E. having studied under the most rele>ratedOcnluti in Europe, ami one of the best in America, ProessorSmith, of4tte Medical College of Ohio, is enabled to assert
vilh confiilencelh*! lie can restore to sight, and cure in a short time,
he most dangerous diseases of the Eye, hitherto considered iaenable,a* from hif extensive and successful practice, hundreds in
Vew Yhtk «nd elsewhere ran testify.

SPECTACLES.
The patent self-adjusting hvautjlul transparent medium SpectacleSlasses.^avinglhe peculiar properly of keeping the eye perfectly

root, giving it immediate and permaneutea^e, and al the same time
kdjust itself Ui every age, without ihe necessity of change. Dt. E.
vfll hinexdf fit the Patent (Jl sses, to suit the particular defect..
Price .ofthe patent el^ses, (I 25, common ditto, Ss.
N. R. Elliott's Patent Ointment, for the immediate cure of inlauuna&Miof the eyi.' Price 50 cents per box. warranted.
Advice tp Uie poor gratis, on Ihe evening of Monday, Wednesday,

un: Keiilav. .« ; nor l-*t.I22

THE UNFORTUNATE'S FRIEND fA
A friend in need i§ a friend indeed ] Patent Right secur;d..Thiscelebrat»rl medicine lias now takeu preced-nce of all
»thers, for the positive cure of the gonorrhoea, fleet, strictures,
rravel, seminal n e.ike?i&<. mercurial complaint*, tc , and any or all
he varied diseases uf th* urinary organs. Numerous choice ir.grelientsof gicat celebrity have been scientifically introduced into the
imposition of the Friend, and from the genrraJIv admitted viruesof it, and with the concurrent testimony and advice of some of
mr mo*t Tniuent and respectable physicians, and with the fact of
ts having proved effectual in almost three thousand cases, and ueer,to uiy knowledge. failed in nm. With thi* on»« of testimony
n its favor. I offer it t«» the public a* the n»o-t effectual remedy in
he world far the cure of urinaiy di'eaits. A derided advantage it
las over a I other n edicmes, is. that it requires no lAcal application,
loes not disorder the slom tcli, and i* positively free from all forms
)f mercury, or any mHerial that can possibly iniure the canslituion,or any organ, immediately or remotely. The demand for it,
xm«id£ring the short time it h s been made public, is without a
larallel in the history of medicine; and what is ofmore consequenceothe reader, is the success that has every where attended the use

fit, is fully commensurate with tha demand. Indeed the loerits
>f the Friend have only to become more generally known, and it
vill supersede all the Panaceas, Ca'holtcons, and Nostrums of the
ige; and while they are swiftly passing away into forgetful ness.
he Friend, '>a*ed upon the broad principles of science, and «up>artedby universal confidence and patronage, will stand out ia
»old relief, and prove to the world that it is in very deed and truth
he Unfortunate's Friend. And now, readei, are you suffering with
my of the above named diseas s? Have you been long and sorely
ifflieted i Have you tried various remedies, and all to no pnrpose ?
f so, be not discouraged, fore here i* a friend.
It is an article that will s*»l! rea<lily at all time-, and in all places ;

ind drugtrists and dealers throughout the United Stales and the iwo

2auad*% who wish tu beeome agents, will address their eammimiduititif. UK' al inv «tnr/» V.n.fi- rnnuinp withnut mr «i?nxture
md al! persons are hereby '. tified tint I will prosecu e lo the exert«f lb* law, the first or least infringement ofmy patent ripiL
Price $2 per bottle. Sold al thf* Bowary M«di'ine store, 260

Juwtry, New Turk N. W.BADEAlT. jan 12-tf

|\R. LOVRM AVH KALM OK GILEAF),FORI/COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMAS, L CON-IMPTIOX
Itis the most approved medicine extant f »r l5i® radical cure of the

ibove disorder*. It civ*'* immediate relief to tho*e whose con«ttuions*havebeen impaired by intempexlihceiiiid y uihful iiuprudvn*
in. anxiety of mind, and the habits of a fa-1 i-:iah!e life. It is a
n -st valuable remedy for Mich disease* m uj»- attended with the
oilowing symptom-, namely. a^reat straightness ofthe breast, with
litficnlty c.r breathIPC, palpitation <4 the heart, sudden flushes of
eat in various parts of the I«kJyf at othr r tixnfs a sense of cold as if
vater wa« poured on them, flying pains in the arm? and limbs, back
ind belly, resembling those occas »>ned by th»- gravel; the pulse
/ety variable, sometimes uncommonly «low a* other tiiiies very
wick, yawning, hiccoughs, frequent sighing and a sense of tufTocalonas from a nail or lamp in the thr >at, alternate fits of crying and
raiviriaiee 'augt inp, the sleep unsound and seldom refreshii» g, and
he patient often troubled with horrid dream?. Much ha? been
'aid by interested individuals against medicine? that are advertised,
Kit the great efficacy of Dr. Loveman's Balm of Gilead Balm is
pronounced by V e Medical faculty as a mcdicine of great efficacy
for the above complaints, and should be iuthe possession of every
person troubl'd with the above disorders.
For sale, by appointment, by Patrick Dickie, 413 Bioedway, corralof Lispenard st; J. Syme, 63 Bowery, cor. Walker sL; and byP. Burnet fc Ca 510 Greenwich st, two doo* below Spring st.

Price 5t cti. per bo tie. an 4-ti
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" THK BROOK AND THK FOUNTAIN.
t j [From ii>e PolUh ol Kruieki,]

>1 A Fountain varied g^inhols played,
t ! Close by an liumble Brook :

II WliiU »..n. 1
. « unuuiiiif mr«/ inf giauf,
Id peaceful course it took.

Perhaps it gave one envious gaie
Upon the Fountain's height,

W hile f litlrriny in the morning rays.
Pre-eminently hiight.

In all the colours of the iky.
Alternately il shorn*:

The brook ohjernd it with a sigh.
Hut quietly rssll'd on.

The owner of the Fountain ilicd ;
Neglect noon h, eught d< cay;

The burning pipes were ill-supplied ; .

The Fountain ceased to play.
But -tiil the Brook its peaceful course
Continued to pursue;

Her ample, unexhausted source,
Fiom Nature's fount she drew.

" Now," said the Brook. *' 1 liii-ss my fate.
My shewy tival gone;

Contented in its native stale
Aly little stream rolls on.

1 And all the world has cause, in ceil,
To own, wi h grateful heait,

IHow much great Nature's works excel
'The feeble woiks of j.rt-"

From Ti«s.rn _TI.* v.... o-l T3 -X1-.-
avv. (in i«««f v/ncailD ilUllCIUl My9.

A letter dated Tainpico, I>ec. IS, says.' Tuspan and
La Isladel Carmin are shut ng.iiust foreign commerce.
The law allows six months grace, but as far as regards
the commerce of the United States, they talk of grant!ing only two months.

Execution..A young man, aged only nineteen years
and a half, named Abraham Prescott, and who appear#
bv all accounts to hare been an idiot, was executed oa

Wednesday last, at Hopkinton, N. H., for th« murder
ofMis. Sally Cochran, in Pembroke, on the 23d ofJune,
1835. In consequeuce of bis hat ing been at that tiara
respited by the Oo\ernor, the mo.-t ravage conduct was

displayed by the inhabitants, who threatened to break
open the prison, and to Lynch the wretched youth, if
their eyes were not glutted by the barbarous spectacle
of his being suspended on the gibbet. When at last the
day of execution arrived, which was extremely stormy,
nnd the snow falling all the time, from four to five thousandpeople were assembled on the spot, " many of
whom, (says the Boston Morning Post,) had come over
50 miles, and bad beeu travelling all night, and only left
their sleiirhs to lakn un rWir u:n- .1

..r II1C Illl.B, W 11CIO

they stood three or four hours in anxious expectation.
One load of women, stiff with cold, but alive with curiosity,that started from their borne at 2 o'clock in the
morning, arrived on the ground at the same moment
the prisoner did." After witnessing the solemn scene,
the multitude proceeded to the tavern, where, indulging
in the cups, they theti broke the doors, and smashed the
windows of the bar room, exulting with barbarous joy
on having been the cause of bringing the poor idkx to
his untimely fate. We liave very circumstantial details
in the Bostoa pajters of several conversations held with
Prescott,pre*ious to the execution, which clearly establishedhis fatuity of mind. The following will bear us
out io arriving at this conclusion..The day of executionbeing fixed, Prescott's spiritual condition now becamea subject ef deep soliciludt* to the reverend clergyof Hopkinton, and they were uninteimitted in tlieir visits
to him. The Rev. Mr. Chase,of the Episcopal Church,
and brother of the Consul, was particularly interested
for him, and strived continually to awaken In-him some

spark of religious feeling or sentiment. But bis mind,
though youthful, was impervious to bis most searchinganil touching appeals. Up to the night prior to hi*
execution, the most satisfactory answer that could be
drawn from hirn, in reference to a future state, was.
" I dout't know that I can say I believe in a future state
of existence.it is likelv there may be."
Question.Do you ("eel that your sentence aiid pun

ishmeut is just ?
Prescott.I suppose it wouldn't be fair to hang others

for such a thing, and !et me go.
Question.Do you think there will be any reward or

punishment in that future state ?
Prescott.I have no ulen I shall suffer any thing after

tn-mnrmw.thi» mk ui . .«:ii .- '
. "hi inr. nit" IUBI I RXpeCt.

Question.I)o you feci prepared to die ?
Prescoll.Yes, I think i do.
Question.Why do you think you are prepnred ; do

you wish to die ?
Prescott.Ym ; I dont wish to live in so much trouble

os I have had these two years.
Question.Do you ever pruy ?
Prescott.No.
Question.Sliould you like to Iwive us unite in prayer

for you.do vou think it would aflS et your mind.
Prescott.I dont know as it would do any pood or an r

hurt.you may make a prayer if you have a mind to.
At a subsequent intirview, anwiher pflbrt was made bythe clergy to arouse hi? dormant soul to relipoua c on_

templution ; and he expressed a somewhat stronger « OQ.
victmoof a belief in a future state, than un Tim sdav
eveninsr. but still the tost words he uttered in pi jgon
was a firm and deeided opinion, that after the exe« ution
hw sutrerinjra would be . I an end for ever.
On the scaffold, amidst the religious services, r Il(j tj,e

fatal rope about bis net!, lie displayed the sair e indifiference as to his fate.
u Gone out.A person calling one dav on a pentle|man nt the wesi end of the town, where his v:

.no were

more frequent than welcome, *ih told bv tr ,e pervant
ihnt her master IihiI pone out. u Olt, well, r ,fver mind,
I'll ?penk to your mistress." " She is hIi « gone out,
sir." The gentleman not willing to he do nied admis
sion, said," As it was a cold i!ny, lie would f.tep in and
set down by the fire a few minutes." "Ah! sir, but
that is gone out too," replied the cirl.

Crowle was a noied puu-tex. Once, on a circuit
with Pace, a person ask«*d him if the judere wa« not

'just behind? He replied, " I drat l.juvv; but 1 am

sure he was never just before."
The friends of a Cockney sportsman were much

nlanned on receiving a letter froin him, stating that
notwithstanding tlie hijh rind on Monday, he -hot a

peasant. ,

The Louisville Journal of the first instant savs,.
"we understand that two dead bodies cut into many
pieces and put into boxes, were taken yesterday from
Beargrass Creek nbave the bridge. Those wbO'ha»e
seen them believe that there has been foul work:"

There is a family in Montreal, tbe father of which is
\ a Frenchman, the mother a Russian, (he elde3t child a

Maltese, the second a Sicilian, the third a Spaniard, and
the fourth a Canadian,

'' J


